
JANUARY: 
 
Disney Junior Appisodes By Disney 
Disney Junior Appisodes will entertain, engage, and enrich preschoolers with interactive shows 
and books featuring all your favorite Disney, Pixar, and Marvel friends. 
  
 

 
 
FEBRUARY: 

 
LEGO DUPLO Train By Build, Explore, Play! 
All aboard! Driving the colorful LEGO® DUPLO® Train from station to station is any toddler’s 
dream. Your child will play the role of the train driver, load cargo, build bridges, stop at crossings, 
help passengers, refuel, and lay new tracks to steer the train safely around obstacles..  
  

 
 
MARCH: 

 
Nighty Night By Fox and Sheep GmbH 
A daily go-to-sleep ritual with cute animals, sweet lullaby music and great narration. All around 
the house the lights go out, and in the barn even the animals are tired. But who puts them to 
bed? Who turns out the lights in their stalls? That is the task for small children aged 1-4. 
Watching all the animals go to sleep is a lovely way to set the mood for bedtime. 

  
 

 
APRIL: 

Endless Reader By Originator, Inc 
Kids will have a blast learning sight words and their context and usage with the adorable Endless 
monsters. Each word features an interactive word puzzle with letters that come alive, and then a 
sentence puzzle with words that become what they describe. See the word "dog" as a barking 
dog, and the word "up" reach for the sky! 
  

 
 
MAY: 

Let's Play with the Trains! By Atech inc. 
Education application for kids/ toddlers that simply by touching the screen, railways will be made 
and trains will appear. With unique movement and music and sound effect, kids can enjoy 
playing with random touch and senses will be developed 
 

 
 
 
JUNE: 

Meet the Numberblocks! By Blue Zoo 
This free introductory app introduces the child to the Numberblocks and helps develop their 
counting skills. Each Numberblock has its number of Numberblobs to count, the child has to tap 
on the Numberblobs to count them and when they have all been counted, a video clip plays the 
Numberblocks song. 

 
 
 
 
 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/disney-junior-appisodes/id599083564?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lego-duplo-train/id668416040?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/nighty-night/id428492588?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/endless-reader/id722910739?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/lets-play-with-the-trains/id455193538?mt=8&fbclid=IwAR0G6h0Pxv0DLjEK-YENCLvfazQz9_u1L4ahUcLKt5ZPAXOcX0NhHPtl6RM
https://apps.apple.com/cn/app/meet-the-numberblocks/id1445555400?l=en


JULY: 
 
Dinosaur Plane By Yateland 
Jump into a plane to navigate around the world and visit friends in famous places! You will enjoy 
gorgeous scenery and sound effects that immerse you and make you feel as if you are really 
traveling around the globe. Locations on your journey include continental Europe, where you will 
fly past the Louvre Museum, Leaning Tower of Pisa, and Parthenon Temple. You will also see 

iconic spots where you can discover ancient culture, such as the Great Sphinx and Pyramids in Egypt! Even if 
spots are located far apart, your time in the air will fly by as you enjoy your journey. There are 36 famous 
places for you to explore! 
  
AUGUST: 

 
Osmo Detective Agency By Tangible Play 
Get your maps, your magnifying glass, and detective skills! As the head of your own detective 
agency, your job is to travel the world helping people solve mysteries! But be careful! You’ll need 
sharp eyes, a clever mind, and a taste for adventure. Are you ready to crack the case? 
  

 
 
SEPTEMBER: 

Sharing with Duckie Deck By Duckie Deck Development 
Play, learn and smile together! Sharing with Duckie Deck is a beautiful and upbeat six-game 
collection geared towards children aged 2-5 years. The games teach kids that sharing is caring, 
while training and applying deductive reasoning skills. With each individual game played, the 
player collects fun stickers and badges in a special drawer. Colorful graphics, cheerful characters 

and catchy sound effects will engage and stimulate a toddler’s imagination, making it fun to transfer new skills 
to everyday life. 
  
 
OCTOBER: 

Sensory Sound Box By Cognable 
Cause and Effect Sensory Sound Box is a developmental touch skills app. 
Each of the twenty-four scenes plays a continuous sound which changes it's pitch or intensity as 
one or two fingers move around the screen. Colourful abstract animations appropriate for any 
age-group complement the sounds closely. 

  
 
NOVEMBER: 

Grandpa's Workshop By FairLady Media 
This dancing Grandpa and his wacky tools are ready for fun and projects in the workshop! 
Grandpa needs help identifying tools, measuring, cutting wood, spotting differences, painting 
furniture, repairing broken items, and even building an awesome kids’ clubhouse! The game 
includes seven action-packed mini-games loaded with educational content (number groups, 

measuring, fractions, colors, observation, spatial relationships) and videos of real tools in action! 
  
 
DECEMBER: 

Grandma's Garden By Fair Lady Media 
Join this charming dancing Grandma and all her silly veggies for fun adventures in the garden! 
She needs your help to match up the vegetables, identify letters, color the veggie, choose the 
right colors, and more. Grandma will teach you all about how things grow in real-live gardening 
videos. Plus, pick surprise goodies from Grandma's bag! 

 

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/id1439050599?mt=8
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/osmo-detective-agency/id1371607066
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/sharing-with-duckie-deck/id574861323?fbclid=IwAR2zCo0kp_L1qu0TxpT4_wUTSbEF8yzczK-56gb5KZM2fEzAeMA9-lcEUws
https://apps.apple.com/ca/app/sensory-sound-box/id548622567
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/grandpas-workshop/id555310530
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/grandmas-garden/id492583468

